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" " 
BOWLING GREEN, Ky" JANUARY, 1949 
30-DAY SMOKING TEST 
PROVES CAMEL MILDNESS! 
In a recent test, hun-
dreds of men and 1l women all across the 
country ... of all ages and 
occupa tions ... were closely 
observed as they smoked 
Camels-and only Camels-
for 30 consecutive days. And 
they smoked on the aver-
age of one to two packages 
of Camels a day. But only 
Camels! 
~ Every week through-
Out this dramatic 30-
d ay test, thei r throats were 
carefull y examined by noted 
specialists - a tota l of 
2470 exacting exami-
nations. And among a ll these 
smokers, these famous throat 
specialists found nOt one 
single case of throat irrita-
tion due to smoking Camels! 
$1 Yes, Ca mels a re thaS mild! But prove it 
Yomelf. In your "T-
Zone" - T for Taste and T 
for Throat. Smoke Camels 
for 30days, with our money-
hack guarantee. (See below.) 
Let YOUR OWN TASTE 
tell you about the full, rich 
flavor of Camel's choice to-
baccos. Let YOUR OWN 
THROAT tell you the won-
derful story of Camel's cool, 
cool mildness. Yes, prove 
for yourself that there's 
~ if )61115d~1 ,4{qh-the 
Cimei 30-lA1y ~ 1/1 )6t/",'T-Zbne" 
... 4{onel-e- f!lJack rJeeu/t,an£ee: Smoke Camels for 30 consecuo 
(/ rive days. Smoke 0111" Camels. 
If, at any lime during Ihese 30 days, you are nOI convinced thaI Camels 
are the mildest cigarette you have ever smoked, return the package 
wilh the unused Camels and we will refund you r full purchase price, 
plus postage. This offer is good for 90 days from Ihis dale. 
(Sig l1ed) R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co., WinslOn-Salem, N . C. 




tban any otber cigarette 
Doctors smoke for pleasure, 
too! And when Ihree lead-
ing ind ependent research or .. 
ganizalions asked 113 ,597 
doctors what cigarette they 
smoked, Ihe brand named 
mosl was Camel! 
FROM THE DESK OF J. MURRAY HILL, PRESIDENT 
December 3, 1948 
MEMORANDUM TO PAUL MADDOX: 
This morning I have first copy of your magazine. I have 
looked it through very carefully. The content, arrangement, 
and printing are good. 
I congratulate you and your staff on this initial issue. If 
you will hold up this standard in your publication, you will 
have every reason to take pride in the service that you are 
rendering to these two institutions. 
Sincerely yours, 
J. MURRAY HILL 
2 T "N" T January, 1949 
Toppers "N" Towers 
Staff 
PAUL R. MADDOX, Editor-In-Chief 
BERRY B. DOBSON . ... . ....... .. .. .. ................ B. U. Editor , Business Mgr. 
JAMES CLEGG ...... .. ................ . . . ......... Western Editor , Sports Editor 
RENE RADWAN .. . . .. .. . .. .. . ..... . .................... , Associa'te Society Editor 
? ? ? ? ? ? ................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Associate Society Editor 
MARY LOU W.AID . . ... .. ...... . ... ... ....... . .. .. ..... . . Associate Society Editor 
DUTCH ISERT ...... ......... ..... .... ... .......... . .... ... . .... Noted Columnist 
BENNY MURPHY .. . .. . . ... ... . .......... . . . . . .... .... ...... CLrculation Manager 
MART WI,LLIAMS . .. ... .. . . ........ .... ....... . .. . ...... . ..... Technical Advisor 
JAMES LEGRlANDE .. . . . . . ...... . ....... . . . . . . . . ..... .. . . .... ... Faculty Advisor 
? ? ? ? Madtam-U-Ask-It 
T he T 'N' T mag.azine is p.riva tely owned 'by the C. D. M. Publishing Co., and a pri-
va tely published perod ical, and is n ot respon sib le to any organization, or individual for ma-
terial presented within. Contributions gladly accepted from outside sources but will not be re-
turned unless accompanied ·by self add ressed, stamped envelope. R ight is reserved to alte r con-
tributions to meet pUblication qualifications. All communications should be addressed to PAUL 
R. MADDOX, EDITOR, Business University, Bowling Green, K entucky. 
Maple Lanes 
Bowling Green's Top 
Recreation 




UNiDER NEW MA>N!A<OIDMiENT 
lh MiIlEr WIEST ON mGHWAY 68 
Steaks. Chops. Chicken. Country Ham 
Regular Dinners 
ARCH WAY INN 
527 State Street 
Bowling Green. Ky. 
We Cater To Private Parties, 
Banquets, Dances and Club 
Luncheons 
Arnold Cr eson. William MoClaTe. Mgrs. 
PHONE 968-W 




:The teacher wanted to impress on his 
class that there was nothing a man could 
not do if he ,put his mind to it. Johnny 
J ones begged to differ. 
"Well," said the teacher, "tell me and 
the class what it is." . 
"Y ou try to strike a match on a piece of 
soap," was the answer. 
* ::  ::: * 
Bootblack: "Shine your shoes, mister?" 
Bank President: No! 
Bootblack: Shine 'em so you can see 
your face in 'em? 
.Bank President: No! 
,Bootblack: Coward! 
* * :;: :;: 
I'm sick and tired of trj'ling to reduce. 
I've !been bending and twisting for two 
hours. 
That's nothing. My brother just finish-
ed a 4-year st·retch. 
:;: ::: :;: :;: 
I lost one hundred and seventy pounds. 
since I last saw you. 
How so? 
My husband left me. 
:;: :;: :;: ::: 
So you bought that car with pin money? 
Yes, last week I won a prize Jor ha·ving 
the prettiest legs in town. ::: :;: * ::: 
She's a perfect photograph of her fath-
er. 
And a pretty phonographer of her moth-
er. 
* * * * 
She had her face lifted so many times 
the doctor ran out of skin, so he took 
some skin off her right thumb and graft-
e~ it to. h~r nose. Now, every time she goes 
hItch hIkmg, her nose shoves to the right . 
Compliments Of 
DODSON CLOTHES 
211 Main Bowling Green, Ky. 
A NOTE OF APP,RECIATION 
,To: Our Readers and Advertizers 
From: Editors of "T 'N' T" 
We express our sincere appreciation to 
the student body of the Business Univer-
sityand Western for their co-operation in 
our initial issue of T N" T. 
H was deeply gratifying to know that 
our efforts were not in vain. Many of our 
readers have given us confidence, and 
have expressed their desire that we con-
tinue our monthly publication. 
We especially express our thanks to the 
faculty , staff, and last but certainly not 
least, our advertizers for the splendid co-
operation, and helpful suggestions. 
With your continued ,patience and un-
derstanding, we sincerely intend to make 
"T 'N' T" one of the best magazines of its 
kind. 
In closing, your suggestions, complaints, 
and co-operation will determine the pol-
icies of the T 'N' T Magazine. 
Sincerely, 
THE EDITORS AND STAFF 
How much do you charge for taking 
children's photdgarphs? 
Five dollars a dozen. 
You'll have to give me more time, I 
have only ten now. 
:;: ::: ::: :;: 
Fat Man: (In a movie to little boy sit-
ting behind him) Can't you see, little fel-
low? 
Little Boy: Not a thing. 
Fat Man : Then keep your eye on me 
and laugh when I do. 
* * * * 
What part of the car causes the most 
accidents? 
The nut that holds the wheel. 
:;: :;: * * 
How did you break your leg? 
I threw a cigarette in a man hole and 
stepped on it. 
NEW YEARS GREETINGS 
Morris Jewelry Store 
(B. G's. Oldest And Best) 
Jewelry and Silverware 
408 Main St. Phone 443 
4 T "N" T January, 1949 
Miss Adelene Stephens 
Western Coed Wins 
Name Contest 
Miss Adelene Stephens, senior at West-
ern, was the fair lady who won our 
Twent y-five dollar naming Contest. 
When we told Adalene that she had 
won, all she could say was, "It can't be 
true, I never won anything in my life." 
Naturally we wanted to know why she 
decided on T eN' T ; so here is the way 
Adalene related her winning brain-storm. 
She and JoAnn Smith, her suite mate, 
were looking over the magazine one af-
ternoon, when th ey came upon the nam-
ing contest. Well, they decided that they 
would n ame it. They started thinking, 
th en after a fashion Adalent burst out 
with T eN' T. Both decided it was good so 
it was entered and now is the name of our 
magazine. 
Miss Stephens ' home is ,in Russell 
Springs, Kentucky. She graduated from 
Russell Springs High School in 1945. Ada-
1 <o ne was one of the five most outstanding 
students in her senior class at Russell 
Springs High . 
Tn September of 1945 she entered B. U. 
and received her one year secretarial cer-
tificate in June of 1946. 
Adalene decided to go on to school the 
next year at Western studying Pre-Med. 
She is now a senior on the "Hill" and 
will gr aduate in August with a degree in 
Biology. 
Her next move will be Medical School 
at the University of Louisville. 
We want to thank you, Adalene Steph-
ens, for giving us such a fine name, and 
we wish you the best of luck in Med. 
School. 
Some entries were disqualified !because 
the proper entry blanks were not used. 
Look, woman, you know you'all done 
marry me jus' for mah guv'ment insur-
ance! 
Ah knows dat, honey, but ain't I been 
willin ' to let you die a natural death? 
Miss. B. U. Award Made 
Thursday night, December 16th, at the 
annual B. U. Christmas party Miss J o Ella 
J unkin, of Natchez, Mississippi, was chos-
en Miss B. U. for 1949 out of a field of 
thirty-nine contestants. 
Miss Junkin is a freshman at B. U. in 
the commercial department, although she 
attended Newcomb College in New Or-
leans, Louisi.ana, for two years prior to 
enrolling in the Business University in 
,september. 
The thirty-nine contestants appeared 
before the judges and audience, and of 
that numfber twenty-four were eleminat-
ed. The remaining fifteen were judged 
again and of this group seven were elim-
inated. The judging was becoming close 
and keen as the remaining ei.ght beauties 
had their turn before the judges. The 
Finale fiinally came. Four girls were left 
for the final judging. The four remaining 
were: Miss Dot Winkler, Miss Luchy 
Gonzales, Miss Jo Ella Junkin and Miss 
J ean Martin . After considerable discus-
sion and debate the judges finall y gave 
the announmement, makJing Miss Junkin 
Miss B. U. for 1949. 
The thirty-nine contestants were: Lou-
ise Whitaker, Charlotte Hardin, Camille 
Lamb, Wilma Jane Gerstle, Freeda Kit-
chens, Lura Leigh Bennett, Carlyse Bar-
ber, Mary Holman , Kathleen Garner, 
Jimmie Robertson, Dot Winkler, Irene 
Delpont, Virgini'a Human. 
Jean Cowles, Rebecca Empson, Joyce 
Newman, Doris Gabbard, Martha Helen 
Jankins, Gayle Ann Ray, Barbara Chau-
vin, Vivian Lee, Frances Barnard and J o 
Ann Wintsch. 
Marguerite Togores, Luchy Gonzales, 
Conchita Gonzales, J ache Hamilton, Lois 
Crittenden, Mary Lou Maddox, Betty Me-
haffey, Jane Highsmith, Carolyn Carper, 
Jo Ella Junkin , Dorothy Sugg, Mary 
Gardner, Peggy Morrison, Karol Kluss, 
Jean Martin and Jeannette Commack. 
A well done to the sooial committee for 
a fine job on the decorations and the re-
freshments. 
COMiPLIMBNTS .oF 
THE GOAL POST 
Dine and Dance 
"T H E H U .B 0 F T.H E HI L L " 
-
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Men of Distinction 
JOHNNY OLD.HAM 
One of the outstanding students of 
Hilltop history is Johnny Oldham, Senior 
at Western Kentucky State. 
Johnny's home is in Hartford, Kentuc-
ky, wher2 h e was president of his junior 
and senior classes and a star on the bask-
etball team at Har tford High School. He 
was picked as All-State forward in 1942. 
,Entering Western in the fall of '42, Mr. 
Oldham played on the powerful team and 
was honored as "Mr . Freshman" before 
going into the Navy where he served for 
32 months. As a member of the Great 
Lakes and Memphis 'IHellcats" basket-
ball squads he gained nation-wide pub-
licity as one of the top ,players in the 
Ser vices. 
Upon his return to Western after the 
war, J ohnny was elected president of the 
sophomore class, Talisman King and, in 
basketlball, made all-K. 1. A. C. in 1947. 
The following year he was "Mr. Junior" 
and made all-K. 1. A. C. Too, he received 
honorable mention on some all-American 
selections. 
Mr. Oldham was r ecently selected as a 
member of "Who's Who in American Col-
leges and Universities." H e is a Physical 
Education major and will gr aduate in 
June. 
OARL N. KElLLEY 
Introducting Carl N. Kelley, this 
month's Man of Distinction from the 
Business Uni'versity. Carl is 'a t r ue South-
ern Colonel coming fr om Apalachicola, 
Florida. Mr. Kelley spent his high school 
days at Dothan, Alabama, h igh school. 
Carl entered B. U. in June of 1946, after 
completing 42 months of duty with the 
Naval Air Corps in the European Theatre 
of Operations. Carl has been ver y active 
around school since h e fi rst entered. He 
was president of his junior class, past-
president of the Toppers and now he h as 
t he distinguished honor of being presi-
dent of Beta Pi Honorary High Account-
ing Fraternity at the Business University . 
Mr. Kelley will graduate from B. U. this 
month. Everyone will hate to see Carl 
leave, for h e has been a great service to 
the school and to the student body. 
6 T "N" T January, 1949 
Wheel 
DR. P.AUL GAiRRETT 
If you look on the other side of the axle 
this month, you will find another wheel, 
and that wheel is none other than Dr. 
Paul L. Garrett, President of Western 
Kentucky State College. 
Dr. Garrett became president of West-
ern in 1937. Prior to becoming ,president 
of Western, Dr. Garrett was superintend-
ent of the city schools in Varsailles, Ken-
tucky. He served in this position for 13 
years. During the year 1937 he was head 
of the personnel division for the state of 
Kentucky. 
President Garrett has served as princi-
pal of three high schools in Kentucky. His 
Lfirst job as a principal was at Crittenden, 
Kentucky High School !back in 1915 
through 1917. He then became the "wheel" 
at Campbell, Kentucky High School. Dr. 
Garrett served Campbell High School un-
til 1918, and at that time gave up his po-





sition to enter the army. Dr. Garrett was 
a member of the 325th Field Artillery 
with the AE.F. in Europe. 
Upon return from the war, he immedi-
ately went back into the field of educa-
tion. He accepted the principalship of 
New Castle, Kentucky High School and 
served in that capacity until he became 
head of the City Schools at Versailles. 
Dr. Garrett was president of the Ken-
tucky Association of Colleges and Secon-
dary Schools in 1937 and 1938. He is a 
member of N.E .'A; American Legion ; Phi 
Delta Kappa; Rotary and Filson (country) 
Bowling Green. 
President Garrett received his A B. de-
gree in 1914 from Georgetown College. In 
1915 he received his A. M. from the same 
college. In 1938 the degree of LLD was 
conferred upon him by Georgetown Col-
lege. 
Dr. Garrett did graduate work at the 
University of Chicago and University of 
Kentucky. 
,Dr. Garrett is originally from Waddy, 
Kentucky. He married Virginia Ellis in 
1921. They are now the proud parents of 
three fine sons; Paul, Harvey and Ryland. 
Weare proud to have Dr. Paul Garrett 
as this month's wheel , and the students 
of Western are certainly honored to have 
such an outstanding educator as their 
most capable president. 
Definitions: 
Accounting---.Telling where you were last 
night. 
Adjustment-Tightening the belt an ex-
tra notch after eating the usual Business-
men's Lunch. 
Assets-Anything you can get your hooks 
into. 
Balance---.What the tax collector missed. 
Sonds-A way of passing buck to your 
great grandchildren. 




YOUR HOME IN 
BOWLING GREEN 
George Williamson, Jr., Mgr. 
7 T "N" T ~T~an~u~a~r2y~,~1~9~49~ _____________________ ~~~ ___________________________ ___ 
Gossip 
GosSip, gossip, g~ssip--Who kno.ws 
anything new on the mmates of Bowlmg 
Green ? Nobody ? Well, we know a few 
things that can be put in print and n ot 
fall under the class of l1bel. If the.re is 
anything the T 'N' T does not need. It 'S a 
case on its hands. C ourt case that IS. 
While snooping through the hall of B. 
U. , I saw Jeanette Mc. -chatting wi~h J ack 
Williamson. Wonder what goes? J Im For-
tune and Georgia F . are still that way 
about each other. Tom and Peggy Neil 
are really steady nowadays. Ray Bell and 
Rene Radman are still at it. A pair seen 
together quite a bit lately are Ed (Tip) 
Decker and Marjorie Bombeau. Carolyn 
Carper and Richard Copeland sure do 
make a handsome t wosome. 
Chick L . calls everybody darling. Aren't 
you a little jealous Le Verne? Wish we 
had a camera to catch the sophistication 
of Conchita Gonzales. H as anyone seen 
the girl running through the halls with 
the little sweater? Sharp! Emily Mahaf-
fey sure is a cute gal and has a personal-
ity to go with it . How about a ride Emily? 
Has anyone seen Jim LeGrande's kitty 
cat ? Seen together a lot lately have been 
Ed Davis and Eva Hammond, John B. 
and Libby Wilson . Quick! NO? 
Guys and gals the ,gossip is a little short 
this month, and that is n ot good news. 
Don 's worry about that cause next month 




"SMART EATING PLACE" 
Bowling Green Laundry Co. 
"Kentucky's Best Cleaners" 
929 Center St. Phone 700 
Bowling Gr een, K y . 
HARNED BARBER SHOP 
108 Main St. Phone 1662-J 
We Accept Appointments 
Platter Chatter 
I'm Gonna H ate Myself in the Morning 
for What I 'm Doing Tonight--J oe Tally . 
Ain 't Misbehavin--J ean ett e Commack. 
Aft er H our St uff----ill.ay Mills & Lym an 
IMouser . 
Together--Corky Smith & Alma Gill ey. 
I'll B Around--Charlie Hibbetts. 
Stomp in Room Only--Moose on Satur-
day nigh t . 
Always--Camille Lamb & Bill Fuller. 
Feudin & Figh tin--Bill Flaherty & Caro-
lyn Carper. 
Wreck on the Highway--Corky Snyder . 
Smoke Gets In Your Eyes--University 
Inn . 
Embraceable You--Sonny J ones. 
Coming In On A Wing and A P rayer--
Allan Dodd. 
Let 's Take The Long Way Home--J ean-
ie Hammel. 
Sooner or Later--All students in F in-
ney 1. 
Be Tr ue My Love--Ch arlie Fisher. 
Buttons and Bows--Agnes Valilee. 
You Do Something To Me- AI Green. 
Chicago-Dee. 
Out of the Blue-Ray Howard. 
I Can't Get My F oot Off the Rail--Edsel 
English & Warren H endricks. 
Alabama Bound- Mark Coloton . 
W L BJ 
1340 
W B O N - FM 
101.1 Mc's 
Member 
M. B. S. 
Bowling Green, 
Kentucky 
8 T liN" T January, 1949 
The Crystal Ball 
Dear Madam: 
Why wasn't anybody paying any atten-
tion to Ray Bell a cerrain F r iday nignt a 
couple weeks ago? 
-Nosey 
Dear Nosey: 
Maybe the center of at -;- entioll was the 
newlyweds! 
:;. :.: ~:: ::: 
Dear Madam: 
Why won't the girls at a c'~rtain board-
ing house go out with L . M. and H. M. 
when t hey call at midnight? 
--W ondering 
Dear Wondering : 
Maybe the boys should try calling 
earlier. 
* ;:~ ',' ',' 
Dear Madam: 




Ask Ted, he should know. 
Dear Madam: 
How long will Ed Dekker love Marjorie 
iRombou? 
--Curious 
Dear Curious : 
Maybe a week, maybe a year, or maybe 
longer. 
:;: * .:: :;: 
Dear Madam: 
Did I see Butch Gilbert's car padw d 
out on the Scotts·ville Road a certain Sun-
day night a few weeks ago? 
Dear Did-drop-in: 
D.id-dro;J-in 
I think a certain gal at B. U. kno"I':s 
more about it than my crystal ball. 
Dear Madam: 
Why doesn't Tom Ward keep some of 
the dates he makes? 
-Desperate 
Dear Desperate: 
He seems to have more fun standing 
them up! 
:;: ::: :1: :;: 
PEARSON DRUG CO. 
We're In Business For Your Haelth 
Phone 34 
Bowling Green, Kentucky 
Dear Madam: 
Is Jimmy really promoting Pan-Ameri-
can relationship? 
Just-got-to-know 
* * * * 
Dear Just-got-to-know: 
Terry Hernandez seems to think so. 
:;: .,: :;: ::: 
Dear Madam: 
How does a certain little Spanish girl 
lead a big six foot guy around? 
--Puzzled 
Dear Puzzled: 
Where there 's a will, there 's a way! 
How did your uncle break his ribs? 
Leaning over the back of the seat of a 
street car to read the newspaper. 
* * * * 
I once laughed all through an operation. 
Is that so? 
YEah, the doctor had me in stitches. 
* * * * 
Bill Lashlee: Men of m y type are not 
running loose. 
Benny Murphy: Of course not, that is 
what the police department is for. 
C2t~ 
• BAND BOX CLEANERS. 
~ Z! 
Phone 877 
220-13th St. 926-10th St. 
We DeLiver 
Bowling Green, Kentucky 
A man that couldn't read or write sign-
ed his checks with two X 's: He prospered 
and one day the cashier of the bank no-
ticed a check with three X's signed to it. 
iN ot being sure whether he should honor 
the check, he called the man and said: I 
have a .check here signed with three X's 
- it looks like your check, but I wasn't 
sure. 
Yes, it's my check. You .can honor it. 
But tell me, what's the idea of signing 
three X's? 
Well I'm doing pretty good and my 
wife thought I should take a middle name. 
* * * * 
In Massachusetts 
after you. 
What is it? 
-Marblehead. 
they named a town 
-




F ROM PRINCETON, WEST VIRGINIA 
BOBBIE YORK 
WESTERN STATE 
FROM HARLAN, KY. 
9 
10 T "N" T January, 1949 
COMPLIME)NTS 
HALL'S MEN'S STORE 
422112 Main 
VVestern R OTC 
Elects Spom',ors 
The Reserve Officers Training Corps of 
Cad:'!ts in an election last week selec~ed 
Warrene Cannon, Route 44, Bowlmg 
Green as sponsor of the Corps. She holds 
t he r~nk of honorary lieutenant c~lon.el. 
Miss Cannon is a member of the JUnlor 
class , maj oring in home economics, and a 
rrr2. duat2 of College high. 
~ Tn addition, each company elected a 
sponsor, h oldi ng the honorar~ rank. of 
captain. For Company A, B~ttIe HardIson, 
Columbia, Tennessee, who IS a freshman 
majoring in music was elected. 
Miss H ardison was grad uated from 
C ", ntral High School. She was chose!l 
o ueen of t he school and also was pres 1-
dnet of the Y-Teen and Sub-Deb clubs. 
Winifred Pickerill , L Elbanon, honorary 
captain for Company B: is a )uni~r, m.a-
ioring in h ome economics. MISS PIckerIll 
transferred here from Georgetown Col-
lege. She is a member of the Iva Sc.ott 
club. She is -a graduate of Lebanon High 
School where she was a member of the 
Ace High, Tri Hi-Y, and commercial 
clubs. 
F or Company C, Jean DeVore, Lo~is­
ville, also a junior majoring in Enghsh 
was elected. 
Miss DeVore is a graduate of Oklahoma 
High School. She was 'associate-editor for 
two years of THE LONOAK. She was 
vice-president of the senior home room 
and vice-president of the junior class. She 
was also a member of the Future Home-
makers of America organization for two 
years. 
Bobbie York, Harl an , was chosen as 
sponsor for Company D. 
Miss York is a freshman majoring in 
elementary education. She was graduated 
.fr om Harlan High School. While in high 
school she was the senior maid in the 
foo tball coronation; a member of the Ken-
tucky Colonels; Baste and Taste, Peppers, 
Journalism, and Glee Clubs. She was also 
an entrant in the state speech contest. 
The sponsors will wear uniforms simi-
lar to that of other Cadet officers and will 
march Wlith the Corps in parades and re-
views. 
Sabotage 
At last our roving reporter found out 
that J o EUa Junkin is dating a blue dodge 
-oh well, what's a couple of blue Dodges 
among friends? 
Miss Iris Marks, an Alumna, breezed up 
to Bowling Green from Colu mlbia, Tenn., 
fr r the Toppers Hop to date Bud Wilson. 
What does this mean Bud? 
We have another youn~ love blooming 
up among our midst. Myrle F . and O. Z. 
Fergerson. I see she has his ring. ~ ow 
when it ~ets that far must be somethmg. 
Laura Calhoun has a secret admir2r, 
come on Laura who is it? Glenna P. and 
Bill P iJppen can't make up the!r mi.nds. 
i1'hey (!uit and make up all the tu~ p. 
,Could be they like all that, that goes With 
rr.aking up. 
Another couple seen freq u ently is Ann 
G. and Homer Duke. Very sweet couple. 
There are so many married men around 
here Betty Ethridge do ?sn 't know wh.at 
boys to flirt with. Did anyone ask Bill 
J ackson to hurry down to the Helm 
Hotel? Best you do, cause the elevator is 
stuck and Tullaulah is in it! 
While dismissing himself from class 
Jim Phelps fell out the door and hit right 
on his face . Beautiful fall. Be more care-
ful next time Jim or Dr. Harman will be 
picking you , or your pieces up. Charlie 
Bell and Dot Walker seem to have a case 
on their hands. Seen together most all the 
time. Nice. Good looking woman Charlie, 
do they raise them all like that in Missis-
sippi? . . . 
June A. who hails from West VIrgmla, 
is stepping out these days. Does Paul 
Riner h ave anything to do with it?? You 
got my vote June. 
Neat and petite, Nancy Mullins just 
n ever gets tired. Going all the time. Slow 
down, Nancy the men can't go that fast. 
(She's single too.) 
r(Continued on Page 20) 
Morehead Cleaners 
See Harry and Irene 
For First Class Work 
330- 13th st. 
Bowling Green, Kentucky 
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A Round With "Dutch" 
Well here I am again with the latest 
~ews a~d view from B. U. and Western. 
The response has been fine to my request 
that you, the students, contribute to t.his 
column. Keep those notes of news commg 
in. 
The backgrounds and histories of the 
clubs fraternities and sororities is to be 
in a 'column all ,by itself so I'll write on 
personalities from now on of people w~o 
don't ordinarily make the news but stIll 
are well known by most everyone. To-
days personality will be James "Tutt" 
Snodgrass, Jr. 
"Tutt", as he is familiarly called by all 
his friends, was born and reared in Smith's 
Grove, Kentucky, about 1'5 miles from 
Bowling Green . He grew up like the av-
era~e American youth carrying papers, 
delivering groceries, and throwing rocks 
at windows. After graduating from 
Smiths Grove High School, he worked 
for the State Highway department for a 
year and a half when he was inducted 
into the Army of the United States. IFor 
three long years he walked in the infan-
try, sweating and swearing until his dis-
charge from the service at Camp Atter-
bury, Indiana on February 15, 1946. Tutt 
started in B. U. on June 10, 1946 and will 
graduate at the end of this semester at 
the ripe old age of 24 years. He is a mem-
ber of the Loyal .order of Moose, Veterans 
of Foreign Wars, Amerkan Legion, Bap-
tist Church, Pi Tau Nu Fraternity, Veter-
·ans of B. U., and the Fighting 69th Div i-
sion Association. Everyone in Bowling 
Green and vidnity knows Tutt because 
his personality shines forth like a silver 
dollar and he will always be successful in 
business. We all wish Tutt the best of suc-
cess in all his coming ventures. Good 
luck Tutt, we'll all miss you. 
Now for the latest in views. It was a 
great surprise to see Shirley Underwood 
"BOOST THE TOPPERS" 
FOR QUALITY 
At Low Prices It' s 
HOLLAND DRUGS 
the other day for the first time since be-
fore the war. We went to Junior H igh and 
High School together in Lexington. Keep 
on in school, Shirley, you'll never regret 
it. . . .Are Betty E. and Doug engaged? 
The grapevine says yes. Maybe so, maybe 
not .... Congrats if it 's true . .. .It seems 
that Barbara Taylor isn 't going to tumble 
for any of the boys around here. Could be 
her heart is in Cumberland County with 
a Tooter. How about it, Babs? ... The 
class almost broke up a few weeks ago 
when Carlyse Barber referred to the ma-
ternity date of a note instead of the ma-
turity date. What 's on your mind, "Cor-
liss"? ... Vivian Lee, you won't learn any-
thing by transcription. A little more pri-
vate time on the text books and your dif-
ficulties will straighten out . .. . Seen at a 
popular clu1b recently were Bill Rudd and 
J ean Coules. Nice! .... Doris G. finally 
smiled. Didn't hurt did it, Doris? .. .I 
saw Ed and E va out again the other night. 
A nice couple .... We all hope that Bar-
bara Taylor's mother who has been very 
ill recently is well on the road to recov-
ery. And the same for "Corliss" Barbar's 
mother. ... Bill Jackson and Conchita 
Gonzales in close company last December 
4. Wow! . . . .Four r ousing cheers to the 
decorators of the square in Bowling 
Green. It really gives the Christmas spir-
it .... Sorry about RaLph Williams' pre-
Christmas illness. Hope you're O.K. now 
Ralph. . ... Flat top was out with an at-
tractive blonde the other night. Mighty 
fine! .... Four cheers to Slim and Rose at 
the University Inn for their efforts in 
trying to wait on and please everyone in 
record time. They really put out the chow. 
. .. . Rumor has it that a Rho Omega 
Alpha by name of Reilly will take Mr. 
Williams' place in the Math. Department. 
Good luck, old boy! .. .. Four cheers to 
Charlie, Sam, J. D., and Harry on their 
work to make this year's annual bigger 
and better. ... Chick you should get more 
sleep. You're looking down and out. 
Wouldn't be woman trouble would it? ... 
Mickey Mouce looked mighty scrump-
tious at her sorority's Christmas party 
.. .. Well, as one of the proff's at school 
says each morning when he combs his 
hair, "All goods friends must part" and 
I must go with this parting thought for 
all to remember. Life is short, life is fine, 
and we only have about 70 years of it to 
contend with, so let's make the most of it! 
Have any of you seen Eva Hammonds' 
elephant bank? It eats QUARTERS like a 
slot machine. . . .A correction on Betty 
(Conti,nued on Page 20) 
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A patient was pleading with a doctor 
that he really didn't need an operation. 
"There's nothing wrong with me," he 
argued, "except that my appendix itches." 
"Good ," replied the doctor, "we'll take it 
right out." 
"Just because it itches?" the patient 
gasped. 
"Certainly," the doctor boomed back. 
"Have to take it out before we can 
scratch it." 
* * * * 
A young husband was pacing the floor 
of the waiting room of a London maternity 
home. Finally a nurse came in. 
"You're the father of triplets," she re-
ported. "Three beautiful girls." A little 
later she brought the triplets out to him. 
.Pick the one you want to keep," she in 
structed. 
"One" exclaimed the proud father. 
"Why only one? Can't we keep all three?" 
"Under the present Go vernment," the 
nurse explained, "one is for you, and two 
are for e}Oport." 
:;: :;: .;: ::~ 
New Bride : "Don't ever ask me to dice 
the carrots again, George. 
It took me all afternoon to put the spots 
on the little cubes." 
Co'mpliments 
of 
liThe Store All Woman Know" 
Bow ling Green, Ky. 
Your cousin is quite a football player, 
isn't he? 
Yes, they nicknamed him "Judge." 
Why? 
Because he was always on the bench. 
* * * * 
Was she a good dancer? 
I call her my little mustard. 
Why? 
She's always on my dogs. 
:;: * * * 
(Over telephone) 
Are you there? 
Who are you please? 
Watt. 
What's your name? 
Watt's my name . 
Yeah, what's yo ur name? 
My name is John Watt. 
John what? 
Yes. 
I'll be around to see you this afternoon. 
All right, Are you Jones? 
No. I'm Knott. 
Will you tell me your name then? 
Will Knott. 
Why not? 
My name is Knott. 
Not what? 
You may drop it ... 
that won 't stop itf 
17 jewels 
60thic 
, \ I I I \ 1/ J 
:JARi'ROO"~ 
, \ \ '1\ I V \ 
The only watch whose heort' is 
GUARANTEED A LIFETIME 
• balance tlaR and its iewel, 
HARTIG & BINZEL 
JEWELRY AND SILVERWARE 
SINCE 1919 
, , 
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Excerpts from new and used car ads: 
The car of tomorrow, Available, Day 
after tomorrow! 
Replied Jessel: "Abraham Lincoln." 
You may like the stuff we use, but you 
should see the stuff we refuse. 
Here is the car that took 57 years to de-
'vel ap-and may take 59 more to deliver! 
Small car performance at Ibig car price. 
Here is your dream car-looks like a 
dream .. rides like a dream.. it IS a 
dream! Be the first in line-rush out now 
and plunk down $4000 deposit, then wait 
for the first models to appear at your 
neighborhood used car dealer! 
* * :i: * 
The nurse 'beckoned to one of a group 
of expectant fathers, and announced: 
"You have a fine son." 
Immediately another man rushed up 
and complained, "What's the idea? I was 
here before he was." 
:;: :;: * * 
Colored Section: 
Now that the civil rights issue is up a-
gain we have been reminded of the time 
George Jessel took Negro singer L ena 
Horne to a famous restaurant. 
"Who made your reservations?" a door 
man asked. 
:;: :;: * * 
"Hey you gu ys, where are you ca·rrying 




"Just a gag, huh?" 
"Nope." 
"Dizzy spells, maybe?" 
"Nope." 
"Well, what is the matter with him?" 
"Dead." 
::: :;: * * 
"Little Clarence, climbing a tree, began 
to fall swiftly toward the ground. Oh 
Lord, sa·ve me! ... . ...... Pause .... Never 
mind, Lord, my pants caught on a branch. :;: ::: ::  * 
The semester has passed, I should be 
glad. 
'The semester has passed, But I am sad. 
The semester has passed, Oh sad lot. 
The semester has passed, But I have 
not. 
QUESTIONS 
Said Mr. A, "They're good and mild, you see," 
Said Mr. A, "It's years and years for me." 
The sequence two, five, five when solved 
Shows a smiling D . A. with sins absolved. 
Working backward where this man dwells, 
r-____ ~~~-y-o-u-m==a:k~e ~o§n~e ;,c~h~an~g~et:fu&r~f-ra-g-r-a-n_t _s_m-e-ll-S'~~ 
RULES FOR. 
CHESTERFIELD HUMOR MAGAZINE CONTEST 
1. Identify the 3 subjects in back cover ad. All clues are in ad. 
~. S,ubmit answers on Chesterfield wrapper or reasonable fac-
. 'slmile to this publication office. 
3~., First ten correct answers win one carton of Chesterfield 
Cigarettes each. 
4, Enter as many as you like, but one Chesterfield wrapper or 
. facsimile must accompany each entry. 
S. Contest closes midnight, one week after this issue's publica-
tion date. New contest next issue. 
6 •. Answers and names of winners will appear in the next issue. 
7. All answers become the property of Chesterfield. 
8. Decision of judges will be final. 
WATCH FOR THE WINNERS 
IN NEXT ISSUE 
14 T "N" T January, 1949 
Hill Toppers Remain Undefeated 
COACHES DIDD>L-E AND HORNBACK 
It looks as though this gang of bean-
pole kids at Western Kentucky State may 
turn out to be one of the surprise teams 
of the current basketball season. Their 
stunning upset victory over the great 
Bowling Green State titans, who had just 
finishing astounding New York fans with 
an overwhelming 97-63 defeat of Long 
Island University, marked them as an 
outfit of great possibilities. 
With only two returnees-Johnny Old-
ham and Charlie P arsley- from the team 
that finished last season with the best 
won 'and lost record in the nation, the out-
look appeared pretty gloomy on the Hill-
South on 31-W Phone 2851-W 
EAT AT 
Murray's Drive Inn 
LOST RIVER 
Next To Lost River Motor Court 
Earl Murray, Prop. Bowling Green 
top as the Diddlemen got off to an unim-
pressive victory over Kentucky Wesleyan. 
!Things looked a bit better, though, as the 
Toppers soundly thrashed K ansas State 
of Emporia. But the thrilling win over 
the Falcons from Ohio was an achieve-
ment entirely unexpected -and unbelieve-
able. It was a masterpiece performed !by 
the boys and their coaches, Ed Diddle and 
Ted Hornback, who got them "ready." 
Diddle, the old master, and Hornback, the 
nation's finest assistant, form the best 
coaching combination in America. Then 
there's "Buck" Sydnor, assistant and 
trainer, who gives invaluable aid in train-
ing and special exercises for the boys. It 
appears to the writer that "Buck's" work 
with "Rip" Gish has paid big dividends, 
'as an example. 
Bob Lavoy, Gish, Buddy Cate and Gene 
' ~Conti-nued on -Page 18) 
,oOMPLliMiEINiTS 
HALL'S MEN'S STORE 
422 1h Main 
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Which One Will Be Queen? 
The winter formal social season for 
the Western Reserve Officers' COl'PS will 
open with the Fifteenth Annual Military 
Ball on J anuary 14, 1949 at 9:00 P . M. in 
the Western gym, Major Glenn A. Sikes, 
professor of Military Science and Tactics 
has announced. 
The highlight of the Military Ball is the 
cornation ceremony. A Military Queen 
and six attendants have already been 
elected !by a vote of the entire Cadet 
Corps, but the identity of the queen will 
not be disclosed until the ceremony. 
The candidates for Military Queen are 
as follows: Louise Bridgewater, Colum-
bia; Teddy Johnson, London; Ida Kum-
mer, F ranklin; Edna Mae Parks, Owens-
boro; Vicki Ratcliffe, Dallas, Texas; Dor-
othy Taylor, Bowling Green ; and Betty 
Topmiller of Bowling Green. 
Louise Bridgewater, pre-medical stu-
dent from Columbia, is majoring in biol-
ogy and upon graduation plans to further 
her studies in medical school. Louise, who 
transferred to Western from Lindsey Wil-
son C ollege, is active in many gr oups. She 
is a member of the English and Biology 
clubs, typist on the Talisman staff, and 
secretary of the senior class. 
(Continued on P age 23) 




One Mile North on 31-W 
Bowling Green, Ky. 
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Basket Ball Con test 
A good number of fans sent in their se-
lections in the Basketball Contest which 
began in the December issue of this maga-
zine. Since this went to press before West-
ern completed its Eastern tI1iJp the win-
ner of last month's contest will be an-
nounced in next month's issue. However, 
the prize money of Five Dollars has been 
paid at this reading and will be awarded 
each month within two days after the con-
test ends. 
The contest is new each and every 
month. So, whether or not you sent in an 
entry last month, be sure and do so this 
time. 
Ed Diddle 's Western Kentucky five 
will play nine games between now and 
the date of the next issue ,of T 'N' T. 
T hose games are listed below. The person 
picking the most winners will win a prize 
of Five Dollm·s. 
In order that a tie, or ties , may not oc-
cur, each entry must include your esti-
mate of the t otal number of points West-
ern will score in the nine games. 
All entries must be in the mails not 
later th an 6 P . M. of January 12. Anyone 
can participate with only one entry. J ust 
fill in the form below and mail to Basket-
ball Contest Editor, 709 Ogden Avenue, 
Bowling Green , Kentucky, or, drop in one 
of the contest boxes at The Goal P ost, 
University Inn or B. U . The winner will 
ibe adjudged on February 3 and announc-
ed in the March issue. 
(Indicate your choice with "X" in 
space before team listed). 
-----Western vs.-----Berea College 
-----Western vs.-----U. of Louisville 
-----Western vs.-----Evansville 
-----Western vs.-----Mempphis State 
-----Western vs.-----U. of Miami (Fla.) 
-----Western vs.-----U. of Miami (Fla.) 
-----Western vs.-------,Eastern State 
-----Western vs. -----Ky. Wesleyan 
---Western vs.--- U. of Louisville 
I predict Western will score a total of 
. .. ....... points in the above nine games. 
Name .. .. ... . ......................... . 
Street Address . ..... . ...... . .. . .. ...... . 
City . ... .... .. .......... . . State ....... . 
Sam Malone: What's the name of that 
book you're reading? 
Mickie: It 's entitled "What Twenty 
Million Women Want." 
Sam: Let's see if they spelled my name 
right. 
"Say Ii With Flowers" 










"On The Square" 
BE SMART--GO THRIFTY 
Thrifty Dress Shop 
THRIFTY HAS 
THE VALUES 
915 College Phone 838 
January, 1949 T 'IN" T 
Jo Ella Junkin Miss B. U. For 1949 
WELCOME BACK 
"M E E T THE G A N 'Gil 
at 
THE UNIVERSITY INN 
GOOD FOOD IS GOOD HEALTH 
George Wilcoxson 
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Hill Toppers Remain Undefeated 
(Continued From P age 14) 
Rhodes have looked especially good in 
there at this writing. What they lack in 
experience is made up for in fight and 
natural ability-and height. Johnny Giv-
ens, Roy Mann, Jimmy Bohannon, Eddie 
Diddle, Jack Turner and Jimmy Bazzell 
round out a squad of twelve of the scrap-
piest basketeers ever to play for the Red 
and Gray. Up to this season they had lit-
tle opportun ity to perform under fire as 
Western strove for national championship 
h onors-and almost made it. 
The im possible cannot be expected of 
these boys. They'll take some lickings 
and they'll win some which they should 
lose. Coach Diddle recently said, "They're 
a year away. You just can't lose four boys 
like McKinney, Ray, Spears and Gibson 
and hope for a team in the same dass 
r ig-ht off." Mr. Diddle is probably right. 
rr'hey may be a year away. But their in-
domitable spirit and courage, plus the ex-
pert guidance of Messrs. Diddle & Horn-
Iback , may cause the brilliant star of 
Western Kentucky to glow even brighter 
in th e universe of basketball. 
Visitor : "What a glorious painting. I 
wish I could take those lovely colors 
home with me." 
P ainter : "You will. You 're sitting on 
my palette." 
.:: ',' ' ,' ',' 
Mrs. Henpeck: "Everything is going 
up ." 
Mr. Henpeck: "Oh, I wouldn't say that. 
For instance, there's your opinion of me, 
m y opinion of you , and the neighbors' 
opinion of us both." 
* .4¢ ' (. :;< 
"These marks on my nose were made 
by glasses. 
"How many glasses?" 
Thanks! 
A note of thanks to the members of the 
Bowling Green Board of Education-Joe 
McFarland, Max R. Harlin, J ake Bernard, 
Roy Claypoll and Frank Cole-for their 
efforts in lifting restrictions on the use 
of the Bowling Green High School gym-
nasium. The policy of using the gym for 
school activities only has been changed at 
last. By this action a big ci vic pro blem 
has been solved. The above-named men 
deserve praise and congratulations for a 
fine service rendered. 
SUBSCRIBE TO 







Mail $1.00 To 
PAUL MADDOX. B. U. 
Bow ling Green. Ky. 
Hunts Restaurant and Oyster Bar 
After The BaIl Game ,And Dances 
THIS IS WHERE Y.OU MEET YOUR F.RIENDS 
GOOD FOOD WITH COURTEOUS SERVICE 
"Be Treated With A Treat" 
205-7 MAIN ST. BOWLING GREEN, KY. 
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Western Players To Present Second Play 
Of Season On January 20th 
S econd in the series of significant A-
merican plays presented by the Western 
Players will be Royall Tyler's THE CON-
TRAST, to be presented in Van Meter 
auditorium on Thursday evening, Janu-
ary 20 . 
THE CONTRAST was the first success· 
ful American play, written by an Ameri-
can, with an American subject and per-
formed first by American play ers. It is a 
satire on manners. Most of what it has to 
say was startingly true up until the be-
ginning of the last war. The attitudes it 
skewers have chiefly to do with snobery 
about effete and superficial European 
culture, and about the rude probity of the 
hearty American. 
THE CONTRAST takes its name from 
the almost symmetrical contrast in the 
delineation of its characters. The parallel 
of contrast extends through both master 
and servant groupings. 
Manners of the times and morals of the 
day provide much of the subject matter 
in the play which does make some attempt 
at Amenican characterization. The scenes 
reflect the atmosphere of fashionable 
New York in 1787 against which the Yan-
kee is contrasted in an agreeable and en-
tertaining manner. 
The plot concerns a worthless dandy, 
rouged and perfumed, who has changed 
his name from Van Dumpling to Dimple. 
He is having an affair with Charlotte, a 
flirt; is engaged to Maria, a wholesome 
beauty; and wishes to marry Letitia for 
her money. Van Dumpling or Dimple is 
played by Bob Spiller. 
Other members of the cast include Mar-
tha Crady as Letitia, George Anne Lowe 
as Charlotte, David Mefford as Frank, 
Susan Jones as Betty, Grace Lane as Ma-
ria, Morris Lowe as V.an Rough, Louis 
Shelton as Colonel Manley, Larry A. De-
wese as Jonathan, Hugh Noffsinger as 
Jessamy, Kermit Binkley as a servant, 
and Jenny is played by Leveta Bradley. 
The play is under the direction of Rus-
sell H. Miller. This is Mr. Miller's second 
time to direct THE CONTRJAST. The .first 
production was in New York last summer, 
while he attended Colurnfbia University. 
"MEN" 
If you smile at him, he thinks you're flirt-
ing, 
If you don't flirt, he thinks you're an ice-
berg. 
If you let him kiss you, he wishes you 
were more reserved, 
If you don't, he'll seek consolation else-
where. 
If y ou flatter him, he thinks you're sim-
ple, 
If you don 't, he thinks you don't under-
stand him. 
If you talk of love and romance, he thinks 
you're asking him to marry you. 
If you go out with other fellows, he thinks 
you are fickle, 
If you don't, he thinks no one will have 
you. 
MEN, God Bless them-they don't know 
what they want, 
So, we sometimes wonder if they are 
really worth it? 
* ::: * *' 
What do you do for exercise? 
Oh, I just let my flesh creep. 
* * * * 
"When do the leaves ,begin to turn?" 
"The night before exams start." 
SOUTHERN KENTUCKY'S ONLY CUT-RATE JEWELRY 
"Where Cash Is King" 
Bonded And Registered Diamonds 
Nationally Advertised Watches 
Alvalon Jewelry and Loan Co. 
319 Main St. Bowling Green, Ky. Phone 2663 
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A Round With "Dutch" 
(Continued F r om Page 11) 
E.'s engagement. No soap ..... Four Bells 
to all the workers for the school Christ-
mas Party ... . Congratulations to Virginia 
Human for being elected the Pi Tau Nu 
Dream Girl. ... George Fortin will have 
plenty of tobacco for a while. He got a 
twist and a pack of makin's for a Christ-
mas present. . . .Have any of y ou seen 
George's electric train? It's a honey. Mrs. 
Fortin doesn't appreciate it very much as 
she has to call George 4 or 5 time to din-
ner when he's running the train or trains. 
Just cut the house electr icity off, Mrs. F. , 
that'll stop the works .. . . Knox Ramsey 
bought that condemned man's suit the 
other day. Lots of luck in your coming 
marriage, Knox, and m ay all your prob-
lems be little ones-that have to be fed 
every 4 hours. . . .and Joe Sigmon and 
J eanne tied the nupital knot on December 
17th. Take care of "Big Stoop" Jeanne, 
and don't get mad if he props his big No . 
12 shoes on your best tablecloth. It'll all 
come out in the wash .... Let's hope the 
requests for donations and chance sales 
ends soon or we'll all be in the poor house. 
I'm not referring to the club raffles Ibe-
cause they are insignificant but to the 
other chance sales, and donations. People 
should know that students are usually 
pressed for cash but yet in the ,past few 
weeks there have been in the mail 3 kinds 
of punchboards. Really fellows, a few 29 
or 39c chances digs deep into the cash on 
hand ... . Mr. Holland is back after a long 
illness and he has taken over all his class-
es. Farley Greenfield gets 4 Bells for the 
excellent job of teaching he did during 
Mr. Holland's absence. I'd give that man 
100 % ... . DaI"vin Yeary is nearing his 
sentence for life. Our best wishes to all 
you future stay-at-homes .... C. B., don't 
au dit rapid caL, Leon leaves at the end of 
this semester. We'll miss him and espec-
ially his "well now" .... Virgie Glasscock 
is awfully ticklish .. . .Isn't it funny how 
many stu des can make it to school on the 
day before or after a holiday? Amazing! 
.... That was a fine dance the Toppers 
had .... Here's 3 good phone numbers: 
2277-J , 927-W, and 2010. Do you have any 
more? 
There are three kinds of men: 




(Continued From Page 10) 
Some of the real steady goers are: Dot 
Sugg and Mel,vin Beaver, Ann Bartee and 
Jimmy Badgett, J ean Martin and Bill 
Nance. Don't they ever get tired? No, 
guess not , as the saying goes, "Ain't love 
grand. " 
Clydine Buster has added something to 
her third finger, left hand. ,Come on Cly-
dme bnng out the lucky man, who will 
soon be your's for keeps. 
Ray Roberts is staying true blue to 
th a t girl from home. When is the big 
event to occur Ray? Or has it already? 
H'mmmmm. Louise Whitaker and Dutch 
seem to be making a habit of being with 
each other. Never saw so many love af-
fairs . J ene Hammel sure gets around. 
One night B. U. next night Western. Give 
me a clue Jean, how do you rate that? 
Congrats. to the Malcolm Phelpse's a 
fine boy arrived iust before the h olidays. 
It seems Ruth Dean and J eanette seem 
to prefer Western boys .. . . Doris Galblbard 
is running around in Circles these days. 
Could it be J ohn Rudeviche? The newest 
couple around school is Alma Gilly and 
Corky Smith. Lots of the boys think she's 
a peach, but especially Corky .... J ohnny 
J,. why don't you let go and give some of 
these cute B. U. girls a thrill. J immie Rob-
ert~on likes these Georgia boys. . . .F aye 
SmIth has been receiving a lot of atten-
tion since his illness. Wonder who is giv-
ing the attention? That cute little blonde, 
of course. . . .J ohnny B. and Liz Wilson 
seem to get along fine together. ... If you 
want to find June D. and Doug B. look in 
the back booth in the Inn. Ain't love 
grand? . .. Since Margaret Vancleave has 
squared away things at home she is now 
playing the field. Here's your chance, 
boys .... Vivian Lee is still talking about 
that trip to Chattanooga Thanksgiving. 
Could it be serious? Who was Mary Van-
cleave seen with at the Kappa Beta P i's 
dance? .. .some of the steadies are: Dot 
and C. J., Margie and Ed, P eggy and Tom, 
MIckey and Sam, J ean M. and Bill. My, 
but the love bug really gets around! 
Lee Burgess has been dating Western, 
nice-going Lee. You have so many dates 
we can't keep up with you. What are you 
trying to do? Rupert gives Doris Gabbard 
a hard time at the Inn. Purchase a pack 
of cigarettes Doris and show the boy you 
can buy your own once in awhile. H as 
Pat MoIntosh given you "The Look" yet? 
Come on Pat do it again. The Harrison 
brothers just will not give the girls a 
!break. Wonder why? Gi've us a try boys. 
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Fraternity 
Row 
ALPHA SIGMA FRAT. 
A little more than fifteen years ago, a 
grou p of boys attending the Bowling 
Green College of Commerce were drawn 
together through the common interest of 
organizing a fraternity. To assist them 
with this venture, they solicited the help 
of Mr. J ames R. Meany. A charter was se-
cured, and on the night of May 17, 1933, 
the first meeting of the Alpha Chapter of 
the Alpha Sigma Fraternity was held in 
the basement of the Arms Apartment. At-
tending this meeting were the thirteen 
charter members and Mr. Meany, the 
first sponsor. On this occasion, the pre-
viously drafted Constitution was adopted. 
This Constitution set forth the require-
ments for membership, the dues, the max-
imum number of members, the authority 
to elect officers and esuablish by-laws, 
the duties of the officers and the execu-
ti ve board. As the years passed, this Con-
stitution was amended to meet current 
situations. The fundamental principles of 
this original Constitution, however, still 
serve as the firm foundation upon which 
this great organization is built. 
The original Constitution provided for 
members from both the commercial and 
college departments. This was later 
amended to include students of the col-
lege department only. This amendment 
was necessitated by the short time the 
commercial students were in attendance 
at this institution. 
To promote scholastic interest in the 
members, the Constitution provided that 
membership would be limited to students 
attaining a B average the semester pre-
ceding their invitation to join the Fra-
ternity. It was further provided that 
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prospective members must be approved 
by the faculty and administration of the 
institution. 
Through the efforts of the Fraternity 
to further scholastic standings, social 
activities , and a keen interest in the 
school, the Alpha Sigma Fraternity has 
gained the respect of the faculty and the 
students of B. U. This Fraternity, though 
composed of a relatively few members, 
has done much for the enjoyment and 
pleasure of all B. U. students through its 
sponsoring of social events for the bene-
fit o.f the public. 
Since 1933, the Alpha Sigma F rater-
nity has welcomed into its membership 
one hundred 'and seventy-eight men. 
Many of these men have already finish ed 
school and gone forth to establish them-
sel ves in business. Each man has ex-
pressed a sin cree appreciation for the aid 
and benefits derived from his association 
with this org1anization . 
At the present, the Fraternity is com-
posed of twenty-one active members. The 
officers, installed in June, 1948, are Sam 
Schwartz, J r. , President ; Bill Nance, Vice 
President: Tom Wingfield , Secretary; 
and Darwin Yeary, Treasurer. The Exe-
cutive Board is composed of Melvin Beav-
er, Chairman; George H. Williams, J r. ; 
and J ames C. Mabry, Jr. 
The Alpha Sigma F raternity limits its 
meI?bers to thirty . Each semester, as the 
semor members graduate, new men from 
the college department of B. U. are in-
vited to join the organization. As lon g as 
this plan is followed, there will always be 
an Alpha Sigma Fraternity ever alert for 
the opportunity of aiding in the enter-
tainment and recreation of the studen t 
body and ever mindful of its obligation to 
progress with the same high ideals and 
lofty purposes which form the basis of 
this organization. 
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.on May 15, 1948, the Alpha Sigma .Fra-
ternity cel~brated its fifteenth anmver-
sary with a banquet and dance at Mam-
moth Cave Hotel. At this time, many of 
the inacU.ve members returned to be 
present for such a memoI'lable occasion. 
On December 11, 1948, the Fraternity 
gave the annual Christmas party at Mam-
moth Cave Hotel. At this time, Miss Dot 
Suger of Clarksdale, Mississippi, now a 
stud~nt at B. U. , was named the 1949 
Sweetheart of Alpha Sigma. 
This fall under direction of its presi-
dent, the Alpha Sigma Fraternity was in-
strumental in bringing the orchestra of 
Alvino Rey to Bowling Green to play for 
a dance at the Beech Bend Pavilion. This 
gala affair was enjoyed by approximately 
eight hundred persons from B. U. and 
Bowling Green. 
Upon the resignation of Mr. Meany as 
sponsor, Mr. J . "Top" ·Orendorf was 
chosen by the members of the Fraternity 
to fill his place. While acting in this ca-
pacity, Mr. Orendorf wrote the ritual 
which is still used for formal initiation. 
Mr. Orendorf was followed as sponsor by 
Mr. W. L. Cofer, a former active member 
of the Fraternity who had returned to B. 
U. as an instructor. Mr. Cofer served in 
this position until August, 1947, when he 
resigned from the faculty. Mr. J. Da;vid 
Fpancis, the present sponsor of the or-
ganization, was chosen to fill the vacancy 
left by Mr. Cofer. 
THE THIRTEBN CLUB 
Wednesday, December the 15 culmi-
nated the active pledgeship of the Thir-
teen Club for the Fall semester. Formal 
initiation exercises were held at the 
Archway Inn simultaneously with a din-
ner meeting of the club. Seven pledges 
were admitted to the organization as act-
ive members. They were: IBob McCor-
mick who served 'as pledge captain, Bob 
,Richardson, Joe Dur,bin , Jimmy "Bird" 
Hudson, Frank Weidemer, all of whom 
are from Bowling Green; Bill Anderson, 
Ludlow, Kentucky and "Bud" Browning, 
Louisville. The new members were given 
a Ibrief resume of the history, past activi-
ties and future objectives of the "13" club 
by Tom Montgomery, current vice presi-
dent of the organization. Several aspects 
of the pledge period were discussed by 
VctQous new members and the meeting 
wa~s closed with a "formal" toast by W. C. 
Myles. 
R. O. A. 
The year was 1945, World War II was 
over and students began returning to col-
lege by the hundreds. B. U. fell in line 
with the other schools and colleges and 
extended its facilities to all it could ac-
commodate. This overtaxed the schoo"l 
both academically and socially. Early in 
1946. five farsighted students SaW the ur-
erent need for another social or ganization. 
to take care of part of this overflow. 
These students investigated, planned and 
organized a skeleton fraternity, and on 
,september 30, 1946, the Rho Omega Fr.a-
ternity was born. Elbert T. Eggers, WIl-
liam H. Collins, Arth O. Jones, Brown Lee 
Ward and Duff A. Devane, t he charter 
members, adopted a formal constitution 
and the ROA was off to a good start. 
The Preamble states adequately the 
aims of this fraternity. "We the under-
signed students of the Bowling Green 
College of Commerce, desiring to create 
and maintain a spirit of good fellowship 
among the members of this association; to 
provide for clean and wholesome enter-
tainment; to give assistance where needed 
to fellow members ; to endeavor to ,be-
come more proficient in the field of ac-
counting; and to better prepare ourselves 
to Ibe God-fearing and civic-conscious 
citizens do hereby adopt and establish the 
following constitution." 
The qualifications for membership in 
the RJOA are high. Prospective members 
must be of good ,character, have traits of 
leadership, be trustworthy and have abil-
ity to mix well socially. Each pledge is 
required to have a B average in his school 
work, and must be passed upon !by the 
fraternity and the ,faculty before he can 
become an ROA member. 
From the beginning, the Rho Omega 
Alpha has shouldered its share of the re-
sponsibility of carrying out the social 
Iprogram of the school, and its members 
have distinguished themselves as leaders 
in every phase of school life. To name a 
few of these: Harry Peart, president of 
the Senior class, and Bud Wilson, Presi-
dent of the Sophomore Class are both 
,ROA men; five members of the Beta Pi 
Honorary Fraternity are ROA men; Paul 
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Teddy Lou Johnson, a junior from Lon-
don , is an art major. Her future plans are 
indefinite. 
Ida Kummer is a home economics ma-
jor from Franklin . This is her third year 
as a majorette with the Western Band. 
She is also a hostess at Cedar House. 
Edna Mae Parks is a senior from 
Owensboro . Her major is elementary edu-
cation. She transferred from Campbells-
ville College where she was president of 
the student body. She is secretary of the 
education council and a member of the 
B. S . U. council here . Edna Mae plans to 
teach the first grade or kinder,garten. 
Dorothy Taylor is a home economics 
major from Bowling Green. After gradu4 
ation she wants to go into Girl Scout 
work. At present she is serving as state 
secretary of the American Home Econom-
ics Association. She also served as presi-
dent of the Home Economics Club ,on the 
Hill. She was a cheer leader at Western 
last y ear . 
Vicki Ratcliff, a senior from Dallas, 
Texas, is majoring in English. She is a 
member of the Western Players and the 
Bowling Green Player's Guild, and has 
appeared in several productions. This past 
summer she won the title of "Miss Radio 
of 1948" in Dallas, Texas. She graduated 
from Athea School of Modeling in Dallas, 
and has had experience as a professional 
model in fr ee lance work in fashion, 
wholesale, and photography. After grad-
uation she plans to continue her model-
ing career. 
Betty T opmiller, Bowling Green, is an 
elementary education major council, B. S. 
U. Council , and is a member of the Talis-
man staff. She was last year's Talisman 
Queen. 
The ball is under the general direction 
of the ROTC Execubve Committee and 
sub-committees -- Marion E. Higgs is 
chairman of the Executive Committee ; 
Skiles B. Harris is in charge of finances; 
Joseph H. Cowles is chairman of the mus-
ic committee; Horace Hurt, Jr. is in 
charge of decorations and flowers. ;Pro-
grams will be handled Iby Edward H. Cur-
tis, entertainment by Lawton Brotcher, 
,publicity by W. Frank Cole, Jr., escorts 
by Kenneth H. Holloway, refreshments 
and tables by Frank G. Jones, and ticket 
sales by Sanford D. Soloman. 
Her expression is so sour that when she 
puts face cream on it curdles. 
ALUMNI NEWS 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Murray, former stu-
dent at Western , are both teaching school 
in Hartford. Mrs. Murray is teaching 
English and is librarian of the Hartford 
High School. Mr. Murray is principal of 
a consolidated school near Beaver Dam. 
James L. Hammer, B. S. '48 is teaching 
Ag. at Franklin-Simpson High School. 
Oarl "K. 0." Paris, former student is at-
tending the University of K y. Matt W . 
"Sonny" Sugg, B. S . '48 is assisting his 
,father in business at Morganfield. J 0 Ed . 
Flairdy, a former B. U. student, was visit-
ing in Bowling Green on his way home 
.before the holiday s. 
A long-suffering diner noted that his 
coffee was served without a spoon. 
"This coffee," he remarked pointedly, 
"is going to be pretty hot to stir with m y 
finger. " 
A short time later the waiter returned 
to the table with another cup of coffee. 
"Maybe this isn't so hot, sir," he said. 
Fraternity Row 
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,The ROA'S COMMUNIQUE, an annual 
magazine will be published for the first 
time in January. This organ is an effort 
to keep the fine fellowship alive in both 
active and inactive members. 
The first faculty sponsor of the ROA 
was Mr. W. L. Matthews, Jr., followed by 
Mr. Tom Venable, and now Mr. Maxie 
Harlan, prominent teacher and local at-
torney. The of.ficers are now: William 
Reedy, President; George Tsoukatos, Vice 
President; Randall Riley, Secretary ; Leon 
Searles, Treasurer, and David Sneed, 
Sargent-At-Arms. The current member-
ship is 21 with 'a possible membership of 
32. 
The ROA is the first B. U. social fra-
ternity to have an organzied inactive 
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gr oup. These inactive men are now be-
coming prominent in the business world 
from Miami to Chicago, and Wilmington , 
N. C. to Denver. The highlight of the 
spr ing social season will be a !banquet 
preceding the spring dance. This banquet 
will honor all inactive members. 
THE INDEPENDENT CLUB OF B. G. 
Friendliness, school loyalty and the pro-
m otion of social activities for the student 
body was the foundation upon which 
The Independent Club of B. U. was built. 
As any building, the cornerstone was 
laid October 27, 1947. New, yes, but all 
structures are new at some time and ours 
is still new-and always will be, because 
membership in this club is unlimited. 
Each new member means another !block 
added to our ever-changing architectural 
design. 
Construction seemed to be very slow 
at first like many post-war projects, but 
once the founnation was complete the 
design became apparent. February 27, 
1948 saw the first by-product, a Juke Hop 
wh ich was extremely successful. The year 
1948 h as been a pro~perous one for under 
th e leadershipp of its president, Charles 
E. Felix, and the fine cooperation of its 
members many splendid parties have been 
held, and just recently another J uke Hop 
was given at Neal Hall. 
The interior decorations are proba·bly 
the most unique of any of the social or-
ganizations in either of Bowling Green's 
,colleges. Membership is not limited, and 
boys and girls under the able sponsorship 
of Mrs. Margaret J ames are able to enjoy 
fellowship together. 
Unlike most clubs, there are no scholar-
astic requirements, nor is t here any long 
drawn out initiation. The club welcomes 
any student of either the College of Com-
merce or the Business University for 
membership at any time. 
Contributions: A ch~mically minded 
friend sent in this little tid-bit : 
"WOMEN" 
Chemical Description of a woman 
Symbol : WO 
Atomic weight: 120 
.occurrences: Found wherever a man is 
found, seldom is a free state. 
Physical P roperties : Very active, pos-
sesses great offinity for gold, silver, plati-
n um, and precious stones. Violent reac-
tions when left alone. Able to absorb 
great amounts of food. Turns green when 
placed beside a better specimen. 
Uses: Highly ornimental. Useful as a 
tonic in acceleration of low spirits, etc. 
'Equalize the distribu tion of wealth . Is 
proba,bly the most powerful income reduc-
ing agent known. 
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